
faster than our capacities will admit. Our
capacities are limited, though sometimes
we could receive more than we do, but we
will not. Preach the riches of eternal life to
a congregation, and when the eyes and af-
fections of that congregation are like the
fool’s eyes, to the ends of the earth, it is like
throwing pearls before swine. If I can actu-
ally reach your understandings, you will
know just what I know, and see just what I
see in regard to what I may say.

Take the history of this Church from
the commencement, and we have proven
that we cannot receive all the Lord has for
us. We have proven to the heavens and to
one another that we are not yet capacitated
to receive all the Lord has for us, and that
we have not yet a disposition to receive all
He has for us. Can you understand that
there is a time you can receive, and there is
a time you cannot receive, a time when
there is no place in the heart to receive?
The heart of man will be closed up, the
will will be set against this and that, that
we have opportunity to receive. There is an
abundance the Lord has for the people, if
they would receive it.

I will now lead your minds directly to
our own situation here, leaving the first or-
ganization of the people, their gathering,
etc., and come to our being now here.
Some have been here six months, some one
year, some two, some five, some six, some
ten, and some seventeen years this summer.
Now I will take the liberty of bringing up
some circumstances and sayings to connect
with the ideas I wish to present in regard to
our wills, dispositions, opportunities, etc.

It was said here today, by brother William
Carmichael, that he had proved a great many
of the sayings and prophecies of Joseph to be
true, and also the prophecies of Heber 
and others. Now you, my brethren and

sisters, who have been in the habit of com-
ing here for the last ten, twelve, or fifteen
years, have you not been told all the time,
at least as often as once a month, that the
time would come when you would see the
necessity of taking counsel and laying up
grain? It has been said that brother
Brigham has prophesied that there would
be a famine here. I would like to have any-
one show me the man or woman who
heard brother Brigham make that state-
ment. I have not made that statement, but
I have said you will see the time that we
will need grain—that we will need bread.
We have seen that time. Brother Heber
said the same thing. But you never heard
me saying the Lord would withdraw his
blessings from this land while we live here,
unless we forfeit our rights to the Priest-
hood; then we might expect that the earth
would not bring forth.

We have had a cricket war, a grasshop-
per war, and a dry season, and now we
have a time of need. Many of the inhabi-
tants of this very city, I presume, have not
breadstuffs enough to last them two days;
and I would not be surprised if there are
not seven-eighths of the inhabitants who
have not breadstuffs sufficient to last them
two weeks. Has the Lord stayed the heav-
ens? No. Has He withdrawn His hand?
No, He is full of mercy and compassion;
He has provided for the Saints. No matter
what scarcity there is at present, he gave
them bread. If they go without bread, they
cannot say the Lord has withheld His
hand, for He has been abundantly rich in
bestowing the good things of the earth
upon this people. Then why are we desti-
tute of the staff of life? Comparing the
people with their substance, we might say
we have sold ourselves for nought. We 
have peddled off the grain which God has
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